What is NAPSR?

• National Association of Pipeline Safety Representatives
• Formed as a non-profit on December 2, 1982
• Mission: “Strengthen pipeline safety programs by improving pipeline safety standards and promoting education, training and the integration of new technology”
Composition of NAPSR

**STATE PROGRAMS**
- 50 State Programs
- AK and HI have no state programs
- Includes Washington DC and Puerto Rico

**MEETINGS**
- 5 Annual Regional Meetings
- Represented by State Program Managers
- 1 National Meeting
- PHMSA attends open session
- Committees and Task Groups
NAPSR’S RELATIONSHIP TO PHMSA

- PHMSA attends regional and national meetings
- Resolutions submitted to PHMSA
- Non-Profit, PHMSA supports with the Administrative Manager grant
State Program’s Relationship to PHMSA

• Enforce the CODE OF FEDERAL REGULATIONS Part 192
• Incorporates the National Fire Protection Association 58 and 59
• Annual Performance Review
• Federal Training – Oklahoma City
• Independent Inspections
Nevada Program

- Offices in the North and South
- Six Inspectors
- 80% of time spent in the field

- Construction inspections
- Operations and maintenance
- Operator qualifications
- Annual audits
- Training and guidance
Nevada’s LPG Systems

550 Customers

4 Customers
What we have encountered in the field

- Feeds several businesses in shopping center
- Several issues on initial inspection
  - Fire hazards
  - Missing inspections
  - Odorant issues
  - MAOP
Update: No longer jurisdictional
Time Machine

- Annual audits important
Non-Jurisdictional System

• 16 Tanks
• Under 10 Trailers
Non Jurisdictional System: Issues

- No Tamper Proofing
- Corrosion Issues
- Pipe Depth
- Encroachment
Two Biggest Issues

- Park management revolving door
- Lack of corporate support

Success found when both of those come together

END – Thank you